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MbJOR TURRER TRLRS
TO M. I.T. ElTTlLON

Explains That The Men In This
Branch Will Be Held in Strict
Account For Their Conduc~t at
All Times

SAYS WORK IS SERIOUS

In a talk M1onday to the Alassachu-
setts Institute of Technology Battalion
(made up of all Sophomores and fresh-
men not in the S. A. T. C. or in the
naval branch of the S. A. T. C,) L1ajor
Turner emphasized the importance of
this division. In his speech he said that
the mell in this branch of the service are
subject to strict military disciplinte
from the timne tlley enter the ggrounlds,
to thle time thev leave them He re-
minded tlzem that they w-ill also be!
held to account for their actions oult-
side of the school, and if the faculty
should llear of any misdemeanor on
their part they will probably be put out,
of school, therebyv losing all chance of
aettin-, a commission in anr officers'
trainina camp anyw-here in the Unlited
,States.

He1c continlled to say tllat they werd
the young~er brotller-- of the ,. A\. T. C.
and compared them to it, and expllained
that a verv close record of tlleir aca-

(Continuedi on page .3)
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On invitation of the Council of Na
tional Defense, the British Governmen,
lias sent to the United States a distin
orished m Iis ion to inquire into the bes
2eans of procuring closer co-operntioi

betwveen British and American educa
tional institutions, to tle end, greatl,
cesired on both sides, of maling increas

gilFSv firn- the bonds of symlnatlV ,III(
understandinlg that nowv unite the En-
lish-speaking world.

The M1ission was reeeived last M1on
dar at noon bv President and 31rs. Maac
lamin and entertained to lunch. Those
preselit at the lunch were tle memberi
ot tile 31ission. President and 3Ir3
Lowell of Harvard, Professor and !Mrs
hellellvc. and President and 3Mrs. 31ac
laurin. Aftcr lunch the -Mission, ac
compaiiied by the heads of the various
delpalrtinelits, wvas shown around tle In.
-titlite

Tlie _1ission is composed as follows:
Dr-. Arthur Everett Shipley-. V ice
lixicellor of tle Univ-ersitv of Cami
ridlap. Mlaster of Christ's College and

Rcader in Zoology, Sir Henry 'Miers
ice-Cllancellor of tle Ufniversitv ol

aiilncie _ter and Professor of Cryst allo-
r'll: The Rev. Edward MIew-bulIr

eallree. Fe llowT-. Senior Tutor, an(l L,-
rlrian of Queen's Coll(-re. -' ' h -

he H )bdomladal Council. Oxford l-nid
eisitv, Sir Henrv- Jones.-Professor of

Morall Philosophy, University of (la-
low: nDr. Tolln Jolv. Professor of Geol-

ai alld AiMneralog-y Trinity Collegoe,

blill: Mliss Caroline Spurgeon. Pro-
e.Zor of Englisll Literature, Bedfordi
olle-e. University of Londo l: awls
liszb Riose Sid-wick, Lecturer on Ani-

6eil'lt Hlistory, U~niversity- of B~irmino-
laiii. Aeceonlpanvin-f tile' 'Missionl is lpr.
hliplevs secretary.
Dr '$,hiplev is~ a. Z0010fist His wr Iit-

in- include several standardl text-
oA-R of zooloarl. Sinee the coninilence-

Mlerlt oi the W0ar lie has wvritten twvo
Ookls of extraordinars- ilterest ancl bul-
nOr. oil a su-bjeet wilicb1, if less, sl~ill-
11\ llandlled, wvould be crei!erally re.

(ariled as repullsiv-e-lice. bugs, f leas.
2nd flies-little animals wblsich ill all
oriier w ars hav e contribllted to tlil
ailive of armnies in almost as larg~e a
leasulre as swNords or gouns. Bult for re-
'it kliow ledge of their hiahitsz. tlre
avoo whichl they naive wvorkied in this

r. already- sufficientls- serious, ntir']';
v(e been the deterniining faetor.""
inlor Horrors of W5ar" ande 'More _Y
or Horrors' are boolks whlieh inav le
ead AX-ithl pleastlre.
Mi,,':, Caroline Spurgeon wvas educuelatd
tCheltenham Coll _ce.e Dresdell. l'aris,

nda Wn' College! and Uiniversity
toll,, London. In 1899 slle wVon First

las-s Final 'English Honors at Oxfordl.
mill 1 9 01 to 1913 she wras As-4stanit
eturer or Lecturer in Englishl at Bef I
rd Cojlee for Women. IShe is nlow
ofessor of Enlglish Literature at th(I

(C~ontinued on page 4?
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Distinguished group of the British Educational Mission visiting Boston in interests of closer co-operation of American and British educational institutions.
Seated, left to right: Dr. John A. Joly, Trinity College, Dublin; Dr. Arthur Everett Shipley, vice chancellor Univrersity of Cambridge and Master of Christ's
College; Sir Henry A. Miers, vice Chancellor University of Manchester, and Sir Henry Jones, University of Glasgow. Standing: Rev. Edward Mewburn Walker,
Oxford University, and l~t. J. Beverly Nichols, secretary of the mission.

IMEN IN SERVICE

The following, are tle statistics of the
War Service Ausiliary for Oct. 26.

Mten in Service, 2536; Amller. Exp.
Forees, 806; Foreign Service, 72; Avia.
tion, 435; Navy, 504; Oflicers, 1621;
O. T. C., 171; Insp. or Instr., 117; Amb.,
Red C0oss, etc. (A&. E. F.). 61; Lt.-Col.
or higlher, 36; Cited, 1S; Deaths, 55.

NllVrL UNIT
|TO Have Both Athlectic and

Musical Activities

Activities along all lines in the SaK-al
unit wvlich has been established at. th-"
Institute, took a newv lease on life dur-
ing tle first few days of the week.
Prospective football teams, track squads
| and musical orcanizations calme into be-
ing almost over night and all tlwse

ratnelles of outside interest are re.
ceivina thle active support of the offi-
cers of the unit as well as the indi-
vidual llnerlners.

The plan for a football team was
laulcleci during tle last part of last
weelk, but a real beginlning was made
Sunday nillit when a voluntarv sub-
scription was taken frolm1 tl.e 11elllbers
of tle unit to supply the playerels Xvit'

the Ileeessary tobs. Enthusiasm was
arollsed by a coiilpetitioii bletw-een thle
tlif'rerlet complanies for thle recordl dlo.
t;ltiOI. Betore thle bid(tliln, ceased, a
total of 2OG hiadl bell ozilloctedl aimii 
thle 1st company carried a-%vr tlhe hol-o-
ors witll aboutt $40 to its credit. A
Dolrtisll of thlis miioniey lias a\lrea(ly- Ibee
slpent for sluits.

Prlu-tice is Carrliell oil t\wicet o (la+-. at

110011 allid af 4 hi tilw ;ltt('2'1()01. ltwI
30 e;ti(iida~tes ha\ve repol' rtedl so) farll. .l je

these 11(] are X1eli fli dr;Il
1)( 1;o(I. A.lally. of 11( 111(en ;re frlOI 
0)1X1je volikles,: wl1'4Vro t~ley wer>e Co)ll-

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

A meeting of the Advisory Com-
mittee of the T. C. A. is to be held
during the week. At this meeting, all
the old business will be carefullY
gone over and revised, and definite
plans made for the activities of the
immediate future. The officers of the
T, C. A. are working in hearty ac-
cold with the new plans for enlarged
service. Monday the T. C. A. of-
fice was moved from tne main build-
1ng into the hut. The book exchange
Wiill be at Mr. Palmquist's office, and

'ill serve the interests of the stu-
dents as heretofore. From 12 to
12p30 daly, except Mondays, Mr.
almnquist will be in THE TECH

LOUN\TGE to serve members of the
studelt body who are not in uni-
form.

-iBARRACKGS AT TECHNOL,9GY ARE NOWV
QUITE-FIISHIED AND CO.MFORTABLE

S. A. T. C. 31en. Lilke Life in Barfacklis Pretty WTell,
Ontside of tle Early Hours amd

Busy Schedule

(C) BOSTON PHOTO INEW&S|
INTERIOR VIEW OF BARRACK 1

Tlle b~arracks at the Inlstitu~te hlave novv been nmad(e as comfort-|
ablle as po)ssib~le, milsiderin,, tlle sllort time iii whlichl thle-% vere con-
strulcted, and the type of bulilding<. As tlle five 4lructulres whlich
houlse tlle mlembllers of tlle S. A-. 'r. C. --ie all allik~e, onlvl ole nleedl
be descrilbedl

Tlle butildlings at-e cof twXo vtories. antd on1e compa)<ily is on1 eachl 
floor, Thle entraoices a~re iii thle frOnlt-thle malcin one itl tile cellteral
Itld onll ill eacb] cornetr. 'Thlere is also( ;1 stairc'ase 011 tlit mitlt of tlle'
bluiklillg, whlichl ,iveUs aI'tccss to thet tO]) floor froml tlle i8tt.iisie. trnle

iilsicle stairway ;s at the llaeit enltranlce. 

The M. I. T. War Service Aux-
iliary will open a Hostess Room in
the Emma Rogers Room (Bldg. 10,
Room 340).

All members of the S. A. T. C. and
S N. T. C. are cordially invited to
use this room to meet their families
or friends.
.. Hours: 4-7 P. M., daily except
Saturday. 1-4 P. M., Saturday.

(ConItiniued'l (oul pa;lnC' 3)(Conitimiiiedl on page 3)
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Published twice a week throughout the year by the students of the

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

HERBERT F. SKRELTON I
THE PRESENT TERnM

President of the Alumni Association of .
Marine Engineers It is not known definitely 'When

the present term will end. The
term was to be twelve weeks it

With the decrease in the influenza length; this will bring the close
the Alumni Association of Marine Eigi- / about the first of the year. There
neers, one of the schools trained at will be a week between terms which
Technolog- for the U. S. Shipping may give those not in the S. A. C
Board, is becoming active, and its an opportunity to go home; for
president, Herbert F. Skelton, is mak- I those in the service this week ray 
in O- plans for a very useful association. be one of drills or examinations.
it is the intention to invite all the INo catalogue will be issued this
graduates of the successive schools to year. A book giving all the necessary
b1ecomle memb~ers, and reunions and lit- information pertaining to the Insti.
tle gatherings -wherever Half a, dozen uevilho vrb bihei

of the men come togrether, whether over- the near future. The directory of
seas or on this side, are in the plans. Ithe faculty and students is coning
To makie the -association more helpful iout as usual.
an assistant secretary has been elected,
Mliss Mildred W0. Carpenter, secretary to|
Professor 'Miller. The association wvillconre ncag fsainr
have therefore a permanent headquar- countriesincharge ofl statonar

mtirson land frthe axchangemn of the va- rn higm speed types and turbines . Se.-
matin an th arrngemnt f th varetary Burke has been for a numberot-

rious occasions. yer ntesopso h nok

The officers of the newe association yert-teshp fteArokac*
are: President, Herbert F. Skelton of |The association has adopted a neat:

337 WYashington street, Newton; vice'- badge wvlich sk~ilfully combines the l 

presidents, Ralph H. Cole of 212 Sum- S.nshialsd, the titl S. S ehppng o the-
mer street, Portsmouth and, Frederick intaso.h . . hpn Board and~
W\. Allen of 834 Carver street, Spring- totem of the Merchant Marine.

163 Concord street, Mnhse N. H.,CLPE ER'1EEI
and treasurer, David-H. Davies of 139 E 

Bradstreet avenue, Beacbmont. Honor- IPRATAPPOINTMEN~

Professor E. F. 'Killer, director of the
U. S. Shipping Board Schools for En- Chester Lawrence Pepper I 1 1 of;
gine Room Officers, and H. Hathaway of Quincy, son of Mr. and 31rs. Joh~n1
the U. S. Shipping board. The associa- Pepper of County road, UlehM.~ Mmas:

has resigned from the MIass. Btoard of-

<o'; *ws¢ ; '';' < x i 9 Education, ,where for the last four veari

Charles H. Tavener '19, has accepted
a position as aeronautical engineer in
the mnathemlatical department of the
Curtiss ]E'ncglerhia C(orporation, at
Garden City. Lon- Island. Tlhis cor-
poration does all the research work re-
quired by the Curtiss Aeroplalle a nd
Mlotor Company of Buffalo, the largest
manufacturers of airplanes in America.

WTllile at the Institute 'Mr. Tavener
vas a leading spirit in many under-

CHARLES H. TAVERNER '19

graduate activities. He wvas one of
the founders of the Aero Clulb. of \vlich
he wivas successively secretary, president
and vice-president. He was chairman
of the sub-committeee on Aeronautic
Preparedness, and acted as publicity
manager and assistant editor of the
Teclioogy l IMonthly. In the technical
societies, he was a student member of
the A. S. hI. E., and a junior member
of the S. A. E.

Leonard L. Stanley '14 went through
school of aviation in France and nearly
completed training when lie broke both
legs in an accident. (}lay, 1918). He
received every care and is now walking
and regaining strength. (Sept., 1918).
He is doing technical work in Aviation
Section witti headquarters in Paris.
Address 702 Amer. Post Offlce.

Charles Dann Waterbury '95, Captain.
Q. .I. C., of the Engineering Branch of
the Construction Division of the Army,
died in Walter Reid Alilitary Hospital,
Washington, D. C.. on WTednesday, Oct.
9, of bronchial pneumonia follolving in-
fluenza. Captain Waterbury had charge
of the drafting room, serving in his pro-
fessional capacity as architectural en-
gineer. He was buried Tuesdav, October
15, 1918, in the Officers' Section of Ar-
lington National Cemetery, Washington,
with military honors.

He leaves a widow, whose brother
was aIsor a 1895 (Course Xi M. 1. T. man,
Judson C. Dickerman. Captain TTWater-
bury came to the Construction Division
in May, 9118, occupynog same position
after being commissioned aQs before.

Professor Edward E. Bugbee '00 of
the Mining Department of the Insti-
tute has been granted a leave of ab-
sence to accept the position of Asist-
nnt Director of Education for the S.
A. T. C. in five southern states witlh
headquarters at Raleigh, North Carolina.
He will cover the states of Viriginia,
North Carolina, Soutli Carolina, Georgia
and Florida.

Clarence Kenworthy Reiman 112, has
been commissioned a captain in the
chemical warfare section of t e United
States armv. He is the only son of
MIr. and AIrs. Henry W. Reiman. He
was graduated as a chemist from the
Institute with a degree of S. B. IZe
remained here a short time as instruc-
tor and then went to Europe where, as
one of the beneficiaries of the .N'lVhel-
vrialht SebooI fund, he studied at Leeds,
Elen., and at Geneva, Switzerland, and
won the decree of doctor of science.
Returning home he resumed teaching
at Teclholoay and became connected
with the Louis A. Shaw laboratory Ar
Boston. EN-or since the United States
entered the wvar, Capt. Reiman has de-
voted his (exceptional abilities as at
chemist to hiis country and has done war
work of a inost important clharacter.
HTe has been in cllargne of special wasal
wolk il Boston andl C'leNl-and\ . antl Ieas

nlladle a nllrlller of trips between the
two places.

Ml%. and( Mlrs. W\ illinni ,JosbIUa Rounds
annllotllne the mlalriage of their da',nlgh
ter. ,illianl LTa\Aton to Herbert Beamish
Larner S13. Niett. l nlited States P'llblie
Health S;erv ice, onl Satur(dar, the 12tb
of 0ctober, 1918, at Florence Altb~lanR

MANAGING BOARD

Paul C. Leonard'I7 ...................... Chairman of the Board
Homer V. Howes '20 ........................ General Mana-er
Maxwell K. Burckett '2i .................... Circulation Manager
Raymond A. St. Laurent '2I ................ Advertising Manager

News Department-Night Editor, R. C. Ellis '20, Zambry Giddens, Jr. '21,
R. H. Smithwick '21; Assignment Editor, E. L. Etherington '20; Military Editor,
E. R. Haigh '21; Photographic Editor, P. E. Guckes '21; News Staff, D. W. Curry
'21,. j , 'i i ->,,j l

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies three cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States

must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
all other points without extra charge.

he has given efficient service.

He leaves his position as Agent in

Chsarge of Industrial Education to as· 

sume new duties with the Felderal Board-

of Vocational Education 'Nvhere lie vrill

utilize his wide Industrial and Educa-

tional' experience in the rllhelbifitat o

of Disabled Soldiers and Sailors.

The problem of training under this

plan is substantially as follows:
As soon as the Army authorities hose

decided that any disabled man is to he
discharged from the hloslpital anrl return-
ed to civilian life, it becomns the autv
of the Federal Board. through its voca-
tional advisers in hospitals to deal vith
the problem of training him and of plac-_
in, him in civilian employnlent. This
task involves five possible steps:

(a) Election by the disalled man of-
a course of training

(b) Preliminary training to o t him for-
a definite occupation or puirsiit.

(c) A probationary period of employ-I
ment in that occupation or puiarsit.

(d) Placement in suitable elniloymeWt
in the occupation or pursuit.

(e) Follow-up work to safeguard hiW
interests.

Representatives of the Federal'Board-

(Continued on page 4)

THE PROFESSORS AT FAUSLT

WrHEN the regulation was passed that no one should go to
and from the barracks and the main buildings except dur-
ing the ten minutes between five minutes of and five min-

utes after the hour, it wvas not taken into consideration that Tech-
nology Professors never have and never will let our their classes
when they should. The result is that many important classes are
missed and the men do not have time to get to the barracks to -et
their books. The time would be sufficient if the professors let the
classes out on time always, but they always will run overtime once
in a while, probably just when it is necessary to get a book from the
barracks. Then, too a lot of time is lost waiting around the entrv to
the main buildings when one gets out of a laboratory early. It
would be more to the point if one could pass out as soon as he were
through class.

'84 B~OY SCOUTS OR SOLDIERS?

A soldier of the United States should conduct himself at all
times like a man, not like a boy scout. This means he should be
neat in appearance, keep his coat and blouse buttoned always, have
his leggings clean and his shoes polished. So far one might well
mistake many of us here for boy scouts. It is necessary not only to
look like a soldier, but to act like one when out of sight of the C. O.

Fox~a-~ A GOOD LESSON IN PUNCTUALITY

r 1-3HE punishments for overstaying leave of absence are severe
enough to make it worth while to take pains to be back to
formations on time. This is quite different from the old times

before the war w-hen lateness to classes, oversleeping, and cutting
were quite common. The lesson in punctuality and reliability, how-
ever, ought to be a good one.

TRACK

^ R OONDAY afternoon, at 4 o'clock a meeting was held in the
lecture hall to call together candidates for the track team
for the coping year. Only 30 or 40 men showed up, al-

though ample notice of the meeting was given. Coach Kanally told
those assembled that now was Technology's opportunity to gain a
track standing among the other colleges. Every year the team has
been just a little better than the team of the year previous. This
Nrear, because of the military training situation, some track teams
are goin- dead; here's the chance to pull Teclhnology's track reputa-
ti(.n along to the high w ater mark, by showing them that %Nre
aren't goilg to quit because loe wvear a uifform MIen in the S. A.
T. c. and S. A. T. C. report to Coach Kanally at 4 o'clock today,
.nd run your lefts off for the Ilstitute. Come out, don't for-et.

H. F. SKELTON

tion proposes to have a banquet next
week to which will be invited all for-
mer graduates who are in the vicinity of
Boston.

President Skelton has been in many
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,HAY COMPRESSING PLANT,S

Hay recompressingi plants with a
daily capacity of aplproximately 1,500
tons are bpint! operited at the present
time by the Fulel and Forame Division of
the Quartermaster Corps. Arranne-
ments have been made for the speedy
completion of other plants which w ill
brina the total daily recotpre;sin , ca-
pacity up to 2,000 tons. Based on a

nionth of twenty working days, this
Nvill frive an outflut of 40,000 tons per
Imontlih, which] amounllt wvill more than

mneet the nmontlhlv consumption over-
seas. Further recompressing plants
stfill leave to be constructed in order to
hbil(d uip a larr overseas reserve
stock;, and(l evefry effort is now being
mnale by the Fuel and Forage Division
to put the construction of these addi-
tional p~lnlts into motion.
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lem of the department, of which he and I

Col. Hamilton hale charge, is to please 
the war department to its utmost.

BARRAKS COMPLETED

(Continued from palrye 1)
The buildin-s are entirely of wood, 1

except that the inside walls downstairs
have their upper halves plastered, waich
relieves the monotony of so much wood.
Tlue ground floor is divided into twoi
large sleeping rooms, vwoile the top floor I

consists of one room. The orderlv room}
downstairs is in one corner. and up-
stairs is next to the staircase. There
are four aisles in the rooms, runnin, be-
tween the posts which support the coil-
ing. Each aisle has a row of beds. and
at the head of each bed is a wooden
box, in which the fellows can keep their
uniforms, etc. Some have a trunk or
suitcase under their beds to hold more
of their things. In the dfvtims. the
canvas-covered mattresses are rolled in
half at the head of the bed, and the

I
I
1

I

ORGANIZED CREW WORK TO BE
DISCONTINUED FOR THE YEAR

Race Between The Army Unit and
Civilians Considered

After due consideration, the crew
management has decided that there will
be no organized crew work this Fall.
The Navy Unit has flatly refused to
consider shell rowing, as this would in-
terfere with their work in cutters,
Vhicll is part of their daily routine.
Tlley are very willing, howrever, to row
the army men in cutters on November
1a, the date provisionally set for the
Army-Navy Athletic Sleet.

A race on that date between the army
men and the freshmen in neither the
army or navy unit has been seriously
considered. However, the men in the S.
A. T. C. have at present only an hour
a day, which could be devoted to crew
work. That time is hardly adequate, as
about half of it would be used in gret-
ting out of the boat house and back
again.

At present the equipment of the
Technology Rowing Association is in
the best of shape, as preparations had
been made to handle a large number of
men for Field Day. Those freshmen
not in the army or navy units are
strongly urged by the management to
come out a few afternoons a week. Mr.
Mlanning is at the boat house every af-
ternoon, and will take care of any men
showing up. NTo experience is neces-
sary, and this is an opportunity to get
some extra training for crew, which
may be very valuable in days to come.

The boat ouse is loacted on Charles
River Road toward Cottaue Farm
Bridge, opposite Gray and Davis Fac-
tory. It is about a ten minute walk
from the Institute.

It is advisable that men get together
and come to the boat house in units of
not less than five men.

M. I. T. BATTALION

(Continued from page 1)
dernic and military work will be kept
for use of the war department saying
that when the next registration takies
place men would be chosen from the
Battalion and placed in the rank befit-
ting, them. He enlarged this subject,
explaining that when they register
those that had very good records would
be sent to officers training camps, those
that did good work would have a chance
to get in the S. A. T. C., and those
that were poor would have no chance at
all, and would be sent to Camp Devens,
or a similar camp.

On being interviewed by a Technol-
ogy reporter he expounded on the fact
that the men in the battalion are a
part of the military establishment of
the United States and must consider
their work seriously. He was asked
about uniforms and replied that the
government will either issue the men
their uniforms or furnish the monev
to buy them.

He closed by saying that the prob-
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MAKERS AND RETAILERS OF

folded blankets and the pillow are
plaeed on top of it. Needless to say,
they all look very neat. The rooms are
cleaned bv the fellows and are kept in

READY TO WEAR AND TO ORDER

Windows about eight feet
apart give plenty of air. Radiators run-

,ning all1 the way around the rooms will
ensure plenty of heat during the com-
ing cold months;. Lighlt is furnisble l by
overhead electric lights. A piano on

.each floor is a means for recreation
,diiring, the little time the men are in
the barracks. Between the barracks are
smnaller buildin.,gs -which eontain xvasb-I
rooms and a show~er-room, although no
sliowers have been installed yet. -which
is very inconvenient.

The life in the barracks keeps the fel-
.lowes veery busy, as their time is pretty
well taken up. The one coplaint. is
the comlpu~lsory attendance at stud
hours when they have no work to do,
and minialt be in the Y. 7KI. C. A. writ-
incr letters. All the same, they find th-
barracks pretty comfortable as sulch. and
better than th~ey expecte'd.' As one ob-
served: "These barrack~s are paradise
compared to those I have been in."

NAVAL UNIT

(Continued from p~age 1)
nected with this sp)ort in past sears.
JTohn 'Ati lliffe, TechnologpT '20, has
been anpointed official coach of the
tecam which is to be captained bv Joh-n
L. YlIIrley,. 1 921. captain of last y ear's
freshman team. -Robert J. S~jostrom.,
1920, has been elected managZers

Tlle first game wvill be played this
Saturdlay but an definite schedulle fias.
not vet been arranged. YHowreer, Ctoach>

|MWcAulliffe believes that games with the
!Naval units: at the Worcesier Polv-
Itechnic Institute, Harvard U~niversit y,
W~akefield and the Technology ArmyI

|unlit w5ill be included.I
The track squad. which is at present|

under the supervision of E. L. Bowdliteb.
|has not ret organized to any great
Iextent. The candidates may be seen

|tdaily on the track, however. and it is
||expected that announcements from this
|lactivity will be made soon. It is. cer-
|ltain that a field daye with the -Army
unit at the Institute will be the chief

|e-vent of the year.
||Along musical lines, the twit has

| | ade a good beginning according to Tsa-
|ldore M~andelbaum, who has undertaken
||the task of organizing a band and an
||orchestra. About 50men reported to him
|M Aonday and rehearsals and try-outs will
|lbegin within a few days. It is his opin-
|lion, however, that unless more mien who
||play brass instruments present them-
||selves, a band lvill be out of the ques-
|ltion. He has issued a call far all men
||with ability to playe cornets or trorn-
11bones to come to rehearsals. All men
gt alkin.- part in- either of the mtlsical

||organizations will be excused from fl,-;"
The unit is to give a minstrel slhow

11within a few weeks and it is for ihli-
||that the establishment of the orchestra
||is prim~arily- intended.
||No definite plans for the show have

||been made als yet but it- will be plo]
||in th- hands of someone with experi-
11ence in condllcting such affairs. The
||orehestra wvill also play for dannces whlich
11the 111it wll;I probably run from. time
||to tinle in W~alker Memorial lull. Tt
Slis postibule also that a concert trip may
|be arranged.

For all branches of the
service-Armny and Navy
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SIV E
EFFICIENCY of methods and the selection of
proper materials will achieve success in engineering
fields.

The selection of explosives is a most important pro
cedure and largely determines the progress of the
work, the safety of employes and affects the cost of
operations.

For the graduate engineer, there is one way to avoid
improper selection of explosives,-state the condi-
tions governing prospective blasting operations and-
ask us for recommendations. You are sure of obtain-
ing practical data from those having a wide field prac-
tice and therefore knowing the particular explosive
best adapted to your work.
Over 100 years' continuous progress in powder making is an
assurance of the adaptability and efficiency of DU PONT
EXPLOSIVES in any engineering work.

Our HIGH EXPLOSIVES' CATALOG is an ilmls
tr ated, practical and instrztctive book giving
Malleable and necessary information to those
haering the selection and application of explosives
in charge. This book is FREE. Write for it.

F. I O du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Pownder Makers Since I802

Wilmington Delaware

NELW Youx BOSTON CHIXC&GO

The DuPont American Industries Are

E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del. Explosives.
Du Pont Chemical WPorks, New York, Pyroxcylin and Coal Tar

Chemicals.
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co., WI]lmington, Del., Leather Substitutes.
The Arlington Works, 725 Broadwfay, New York, Ivory, Py-ra-

lin and Cleanable Collars.
Harrison Works, Phila., Pa., Paints, Pigments, Aclds, Chemi-

cual.
Du Pont Dye WPorks, Wilmington, Del., Coal Tar Dye Stuirs.

AFTER THE WAR

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
FROM US

l

suit-cases & Army LockersTelephone Cambrilige 6DOO

FRANK COHEN
MILITARY TAILOR

b(ae1hulettg Instltute of Teahnelegy
Army Aviation School

OB~cra'Dni RoRom 1-*71
Oficers, Uniforms Reasonable Primd

A Specialty Best Quality Gogki

_ _ -r Headquarters Opposite Your Barracks

84 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

* BOSTON STORE AT 71 SUMMER STREET

THE TECHwrPrdnesday, October 30, 1918
VW

MIILITAIRTY COATS,

H.ATS, CAPS and GLOV'ES

TRENCH, AVIATORS' and FUR LINED COATS

383 WASHINGTON ST.

BOSTON

k I- lt,

Best Clothing

Fine Haberdashery
Stetson Hats

Made To Order
Officers' Uniforms

Correct Insignia and

MAGULLAR PARKER COMPANY
% Washing On Street, Boston

Branch at AHer

STONE &WEBSTER

FINAINCE public utility developments

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stationses hydro

electric developments, transmisawn
lines, city and interurban railwaMr,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi.
neers or atchitectB.

REPORT on public utility propert lM
proposed extenslons or new projacts

MANAGE railway. ifht. 1m NW
9as companies.

E X P L C

HARDING UNIFORMS
FOR

Students and SA,T. Cl

Overcoats
Gloves

Shirts

All Military Supplies

HERDINS UNIFORM CO
22 School Street ---

BOSTON

Safe Investments
DURING OCTOBER

FOURTH ISSUE

LibertyLoanBonds
FROM ANY BANK

We W. WINSHIP
PROFESSIONAL BAGS3,

V, ,,,,lllH l l2
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FINE STATIONERY, EN GRAVING
and PRINTING, WEDDING,

FRATERNITY INVITATIONS,

RECEPTION and VISITING CARDS

STUDENTS SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

57-61 Franklin St.

Wednesday, October 30,1918

Ift 4b_4b'4W 4b 4b 4b 4b 410 4W ft 4b oft 40 60 goAo-

Reliable Tin-iepieces.
Are War Essentials

Our display of Watches for the men in the Service and
the men in War Work is the most complete and the most
satisfactory in the city.

Aviator's Model
Specially designed to serve the man who flies. Gold filled case, illumill.

ated dial, non-breakable crystal. Pigskin strap long enough to fit out.
side sleeve. Always visible ...................................... 22.00

Trooper Model
Waltham make. Excellent watch of new design for the soldier or MM

sailor ..........................................................

Omega Model
A double case to protect the movement of the Watch from water and S

dampness is the special feature of this watch .................... 25.00 E
Patria Model E

15-jewel m ovem ent .............. .............................. 15.00.

Khaki or leather straps to fit all models.

Jord an. A4arsh Coni-panY
Headquarters for Students Needs

awnInrun om any M
407-411 Washington Street, Boston

E
2

ARN'wI'wY OUTFITS
0. D. Uniforms $26.50) $32.50 & upwards
0. D. Overcoats.......................- $40.00 & upwards 9

Full Lines of Raincoats,
Furnishings, Hats & Caps

miffA K BA A 10 AL BANR
109 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

All ACCOUnts Receive Personal interest
Savings Accounts Receive Inaddition

RHODE ISLAND TOOL 005
WILLIAM C. DART '91. Pr"ident

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

-WALITY FIRST-

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Located Opposite Institute of Technology
CAFIC WITH TABLE DH))TEL AND A LA CARTE SERVIC3

SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-75 CENTS
Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblim

Dinner Dances from 6.30 to 11.00
Telephone 2680 Cambridge

orii3 cir4orxmE�s vv-Ai*vr1E0E)
BY

1"AX KE6ZF4R
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOTHING

Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Bric-a-Brac, Furniture,
Rugs, Etc.

Will Call at Your Room Day or Evening at Your Pleasure

1236 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. CAMBRID0
Telephones: 309 and 52936-If one is busy call the other
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(Continued from page 1)

University of London, Head of the De-
partnient of Enclish Literature nt Be(,
ford Colle-e. Fellow of Kill 's Colle2
for Women. London. and Fellow of the
Roval Soeietv of Literature.

Aliss Plose Sidawick, a graduate of
,Somerville Colle"re Oxford, Is now a-,c� MARLEY 2!/2 IN
turer in Ancient Hi--;torv at the Univer-
sity of Birmin-liaiii. .The Jourlial of DEVON 2V4 IN.
Education. in announcing her carrier
appointment as Assistant Lecturer, in
1905-1906, remarked: "The appointment
of Miss Sidgwick has perhaps a special
interest, as it has not yet often hap-
pened that women have been appointedl -T .A qR
to academic posts after an open compe. C 6JL 1W

tition with men." CLUETT PEABODY& CCUMMMKY.
Sir Heiirv A-Miers has been for niany

years a. Fellow and Governor of Eton,
and Fellow of -Alaadalen Colleae. Oxford.
He was kni-lited in 1912, and is a iiiem- ors. He was the first, in 1897, to take

LI successful photographs in natural col-ber of tbe committee appointed by fl- ors bv file use of a minutely subdividedPrime Minister to report on Adult Edu-
screen carrying the three primary colors.cation. n

Th Rev. E. 'N. Walker has played a This experiment led., ten years later, to
IT the development of the well-known andlar(Te part in tile life of file1�' . very efficient Lumiere process, on whichOf Oxford during the past thirty years.. colored starch g-rains are substitutedI-le has been developing post graduateC, for Jolv's colored lines.courses for forcian students in the V-`

ish Universities since the war began.
C. C. PEPPER '1 1He represented Oxford at t1w Confer-

ence of Universities, which, in May of (Continued from page 2)
this year, met in London to consider
the whole question of postgraduate will confer -witli each disabled man be-
studv and its recognition bv the coil- fore his discharae from the hospital. ifferrin- of degrees.in he is able to resume his former occupa.

Sir Henry Jones, n-ofessor of '-Nloral tion successfully or to follow some new
Philosophy in Glasgow University is, occupation wi6out special training the
as his na�me implies'-', a, Welshman' ' lie
is one of Mr. Lloyd George's oldest per- Federal Board will assist him,. if he so
sonal friends, and as t1w Prime Ihlisz- desires, to secure employment therein.
ter is the greatest living representative Sh-ould he elect, even, under these eir-

cumstances. to take additional trainingof Welsh political life, so Sir Henry for his occupation before he enters uponJones is- regarded in Wales as the - eat.n 9T employment, the law provides that he
est representative of literary and aca- lilay (lo so at the expense of the Gov-
demic Wales.. crl�nieiit. under conditions determined

Sir Henry's life story is as romantic bv the Federal Board. If, however, lie
as that of any man in Great Britain.
Like '-,Nlr Lloyd George, lie has won h1,4 is unable to pursue his old occupation

n or to enter successfully upon a new oc-
high. position from very humble begin- ciipation, he may be trained by tile Fed-
iiiii, as. His fath�er was a cobbler in a eral Board for any vocation 'or pursifit
sillall North Wales villaae. and the son that, lie desires to follow and in which
-,Its early apprenticed to his father's in the opinion of file board. lie is likely
trade. It is still his boast that lie "call to become proficient.
make a shoe with anv man in Glas- Everv effort -will be made to assistgow.` After it short period- of study
in Germanv lie returned to his native the disabled man toward that occupa-
country, fi�st as a lectuurer in the Col- tion in which. lie is most intereste d a n dfor which, because of his aptitude and
lecre at Aber'vstwyth, and then as Pro-f 11 experleDCe On the one hand and hi�-,essor of Philosophy in the University handieap on file other, be is best suifed.Colle-e of North Wales Tn nrclm- fn iifili7p iwevioii,; knowlpdap
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mid skill the disabled man will be ad-
vised-other things being equal-io elect
trainin(r. SlIould lie need it. for the in-
dustry, business, or pursuit in which ne
was en"aged before the war or for one
akin to it.

The disabled man. with approval of
the board, may elect to be trained in
agriculture. commerce, industry,. trans-
portation or the professionq. The
length. and character of the course or
his'ruction will depend ul)oii the require-
ments of the vocation, the ability mid
interest of the man, and his previous
training and experience.

Plewe enclose 6c: in stmps for packin
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Cc
215 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept- 26

John Joly, _�LA_ B.A., Digineerhi'a.
D.Sc., has b�en Prof'essor of Geolo-v aud
Mineraloo- in the Universitv of Dtib-
lin for the past twenty -years. For
niore than thirtv vears lie has carried
on research ill physics; and especially in
the application of physics to engineer-
in(,. One of his earliest hwentions was
the steani calorimeter, bv means or
which lie succeeded ill 'det'erniiiiiii- di-
rectly the specifie heats of grases at con.
stant volume.

Distin-iiislied as a physicist, lie is
niore widely kiio-wn as a pioneer in the
modern iii.Ahod of p1wtography in col-
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L. PINKC)S
Civil & Military Tailor

338 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

OFFICERS

1290 Massachusetts Ave.
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass.

UNIFORMS TO ORDER
for all branches of the service

Also
N. T. C. UNIFORMS & OVERCOATS
to order. of special material

Reasonable Prices

S. A. & S.

BOST01N 222 Boylston St.52 Temple Place

THE TECH

BUY YOUR
S. A. T. C.

AT OUR STORE
84 MASS. AVE.

Opposite Your Barracks

25 years experience as

Army and Navy Outfitters

LA a

THE, SERVICE - STORE.

JL '1% %wo IM

'ErENCILNS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees
6B softest to 9H hardest
and hard and medium copying
Lookfor the VENUSfinish

STATIONERS

Headquarters Al. 1. T. War
, Service Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston
Information Buremi open
daily. M. 1. L wortroom
will be open: Mondays:
1.304.30, Tuesdays, Wed-
nesday, Tbursdays: 9.45-
4.30, Fridays: 9.30-1.30.
Everyone interested in
Technology welcome, as
-Visitor or worker.

Teclinology Bureau

University Union

8 Rue Richelieti, Paris

London Branch, I'Midon

Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, pro-
gressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most desirable
depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street


